Fabulous 4”s Newsletter
October 13, 2017

WEEK OF OCT. 9, 11, & 13
Theme: Autumn is Awesome
Letter Study: Letter Aa for Allie Alligator
Stories: Pumpkin, Pumpkin, Mrs. McNosh and the
Big Squash, We’re Going on a Leaf Hunt, ThankYou God for All Animals, and Thank-You For My
Friends.
Projects: Zoo phonics- Letter A into Allie
Alligator, Marble painting on Fall leaves,
following directions practice- creating a
Scarecrow, Acorn Shake painting, and Fall
Number Book-2nd page #2 practice.
Happy Halloween

What Our Class Has Been Doing:
Week of Oct. 2, 4, &6
Theme: Time For Fall
Letter Study: Letter Tt for Timothy Tiger
Stories: The Leaves on the Trees, Fall Leaves Fall,
How God Made the World, and

Activities: play doh with fall shapes, magnet
people, doll house play, finger grasp practice
with clothespins and cotton balls, Sensory binvariety of sized buttons and putting them on
trees, small sensory bin-Blue sand and animals,
and large floor puzzles.
Music: ABC’s, 5 Little Pumpkins, and Days of the
Week.

A LOOK AHEAD

The Man Who Said Thank-you.
Projects: Zoo phonics- Letter T into Timothy Tiger,
Shape Book creation- 1st page is Papa Circle, Fall
tree painting with cork stamps, Mirror book
creation-1st page is self-portrait with shapes, and
Fall Number book-1st page #1 practice.
Activities: Fall stencils, Mr. Potato Head, dramatic
play-dress up, reading in the Library, Tool Bench,
Science table- exploring bird nests, fall leaves,
seeds and logs with magnifying glass, and writing
down observations.
Music: Bop Until You Drop, Stretching Song, Going
on a Bear Hunt, and I’m Going to Catch You.

Oct. 16- Picture Day!
Oct. 18 &20- No School, CSCOE Early Childhood
Convention
Oct. 24- Preschool Conferences
Oct. 27- Wear Orange Day
Oct. 30- Halloween Celebration

HALLOWEEN CELEBRATION
We will be having our Halloween celebration on
Mon. Oct. 24 from 10-11 am. An early thank-you to
the parents putting this fun party together for our
students. The kids are invited to wear a non-scary
costume. We ask that they leave accessories, hats,
and masks at home to make sure nothing gets lost
or is too much of a distraction. It is also important
that the child is able to use the bathroom
independently. Thanks!

Thank-You: Thank-you for sending healthy snacks
to school. The kids have really loved everything
and our staff also appreciates it.
Have a Safe Halloween

Colder Weather: It’s hard to believe that Fall is
coming to an end and the colder weather is on it’s
way. Please send your child with outdoor weather
appropriate clothing. We like to get outside as
much as we can even as it gets colder. We practice
putting on our jackets, hats, mittens and winter
gear with as much independence as possible. You
can help your child by encouraging them take their
outdoor gear on and off, especially helping with
the sleeves as they turn inside out.
Thanks!

I’m looking forward to meeting with you
during conferences. Thank-you for signing up
in the lobby. If the day and/or times do not
work for you, please let me know. We can
work to find another time to talk about your
child.
Have a fun and Safe Halloween!
Kirsten Abbott
kiabbott@stjosephwsp.org
651-789-8300

